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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *
Scientists have discovered that “dark energy” is the largest existing form of

space that humanity knows; not white nor clear light but dark light.

“18 Woe unto you that desire the day of the LORD! to what end is it for you?
the day of the LORD is darkness, and not light. 19 As if a man did flee from
a lion, and a bear met him; or went into the house, and leaned his hand on
the wall, and a serpent bit him. 20 Shall not the day of the LORD be
darkness, and not light? even very dark, and no brightness in it?”

AMOS 5:18-20

ulers of Darkness-3. Part Three. Please read Part One, Friday, 10 June

and Part Two, Sunday 12 June 2011. Thanks. Heavenly Father forgive us

for not praising You and loving You and serving You like You know we

should and we know we should but the way society is has us chasing that money

so we can eat, have shelter, clothes, transportation and a good quality of life.

Forgive us O Mighty Lord and Savior and praise You, praise You, praise You, in

If you are one of the few who have been shunned by the world and by other

Christians, do not be dismayed. You are a part of the “remnant” and the Lord is

doing something really special in your life. Hang in there! Some people may think

I am crazy because of what I share, but fear not, I am only crazy for Christ Jesus.

Let me continue this deep spiritual message.

I have learned to be careful about saying or thinking about things, because

often the Holy Spirit or the Lord will illuminate me concerning it and sometimes I

do not really want to know about the issue after I receive the illumination. I was

sitting at the kitchen table with my mother and the conversation went to a

particular subject and before I knew it I was about to say, “I don’t understand why

they act that way. I wonder what that is about?” I had to stop myself because I

get illuminated concerning the subject. This is an example of what I am talking

about. The Lord had prepared me for the illumination concerning Lady Gaga and

“dark light” by placing in my spirit a week or so before the “Rulers of Darkness”

illumination concerning “dark light.” (CONTINUING)

“And God said, Let there be light: and there was light. And God saw the

light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness. And
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God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And the evening

and the morning were the first day.” Genesis 1:3-5

Now the “darkness” mentioned in this Scripture and throughout the Holy Bible

relates somehow to evil and how evil uses and accesses that darkness in the

pursuit of the “evil” or “dark” agenda. Keep reading.

This is a mystery. So somehow the light and darkness were created together,

then Father God separated the two. So Father God called the “light” Day, with a

capital “D,” and the first “day,” was the word day with a small “d”. This is

significant because this “Day” is representative of “Light” which is Christ. Another

thing to note is that the day began with “darkness” not with “light”. “And the

evening and the morning were the first day.” Genesis 1:5

Verse five. Father God names the “darkness” Night with a capital “N”, giving

night spiritual significance, perhaps representative of evil. This is important

because “darkness” or evil or negative energy or opposite of “clear” light or

“white” light is being set up or being given a place in which to operate from—

darkness. Because according to the Scripture evil will be placed in hell and in the

Lake of Fire at the end of satan’s reign on earth. “12 How art thou fallen from

heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the

ground (to earth), which didst weaken the nations! 15 Yet thou shalt be

brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit.” Isaiah 14:12,15.

“And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and

brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be

tormented day and night for ever and ever. Revelation 20:10 This has not

happened yet, but is written past tense—there goes that “time” thing again.

“1 And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins; 2

Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world,

according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh

in the children of disobedience: 3 Among whom also we all had our

conversation (manner of living) in times past in the lusts of our flesh,

fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were by nature the

children of wrath, even as others.” Ephesians 2:1-3 (TO BE CONTINUED)

SATAN NOT YET IN HELL, EXCEPT HELL ON EARTH
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